2013 Fall Trainings – Additional Resources from Boise Session

MORE INFORMATION

- Want information on booking a Discovery Center educator this summer?

The best website is: [http://www.dcidaho.org/Educate/Outreach.php](http://www.dcidaho.org/Educate/Outreach.php)

Shelley Best (DCI Educator) recommends the “all day science festival” which costs $700 ... BUT you have someone all day for shows and hands on activities as well as any commute between libraries. So 2-3 libraries could split the cost, and she could present an hour at each library. OR a single session is available for $200 per one hour session.

Shelley notes that she can tailor your event with either option. As far as booking an event is concerned, June and July are “slower” seasons for outreach events. Try to book at least a couple of months before the event, earlier if possible.

- Great sites for experiment details (not all are optimized for a 45 minute session with lots of kids):


  You remember ZOOM! They do ALL kinds of science.

  [http://faculty.washington.edu/chudler/experi.html](http://faculty.washington.edu/chudler/experi.html)

  Neuroscience for kids

  [http://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/experiments](http://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/experiments)

  Emphasis on chemistry and physics, but all types of science


  [http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/experiments.html](http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/experiments.html)